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All My Loving The Beatles

Intro: [C] // [G] // [C!]

[N.C.]Close your [Dm]eyes, and I'll [G7]kiss you,
To-[C]morrow I'll [Am]miss you,
Re-[F]member I'll [Dm]always be [Bb]true [G7].
And then [Dm]while I'm a-[G7]way,
I'll write [C]home every [Am]day,
And I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you.[C!]

[N.C.]I'll pre-[Dm]tend that I'm [G7]kissing,
The [C]lips I am [Am]missing,
And [F]hope that my [Dm]dreams will come [Bb]true [G7].
And then [Dm]while I'm a-[G7]way,
I'll write [C]home every [Am]day,
And I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you. [C!]

All my [Am/C]loving, [C+]I will send to [C]you
All my [Am/C]loving, [C+]darling, I'll be [C]true. [C!]

[N.C.]Close your [Dm]eyes, and I'll [G7]kiss you,
To-[C]morrow I'll [Am]miss you,
Re-[F]member I'll [Dm]always be [Bb]true [G7].
And then [Dm]while I'm a-[G7]way,
I'll write [C]home every [Am]day,
And I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you.[C!]

All my [Am/C]loving, [C+]I will send to [C]you
All my [Am/C]loving, [C+]darling, I'll be [C]true. [C!]
All my [Am]loving 
All-ll my [C]loving
Ooh, ooh, all my [Bm]loving
I will send to [C]you [C!]



Barefoot With My Baby A.J.Leonard   tempo 100

http://www.ajleonard.com/track/712066/barefoot-with-my-baby?feature_id=149610 

Intro: [F]//// [C]////  [G]////  [C]// [Fm]// [C!]                 

[N.C.]Barefoot with my [C]baby
Sand between our [F]toes
Arm in arm to-[G]gether
[Dm]Where the full moon [C]glows // [Fm]//[C!]

[N.C.]A kiss that lasts a [C]lifetime
The way you hold me [F]tight
Stars above those [G]eyes of love
The [Dm]beauty of the [C]night // [Fm] // [C!]

Bridge: [G]    There is [GM7]nowhere [G7]else
[C]    That I would [Cm]rather be
Than [G]barefoot [Em]with my baby
[F!] Just my baby and [G!]me 

[N.C.]Out into the [C]yonder
Far beyond the [F]shore
We'll live our lives to-[G]gether
In [Dm]love forever [C]more // [Fm] // [C!]

Bridge: [G]    There is [GM7]nowhere [G7]else
[C]    That I would [Cm]rather be
Than [G]barefoot [Em]with my baby
[F!] Just my baby and [G!]me 

[N.C.]Out into the [C]yonder
Far beyond the [F]shore
We'll live our lives to-[G]gether
In [Dm]love forever [C]more // [Fm] // [C!]

Far beyond the [C]shore [Fm]// [C!]
Where the full moon [C]glows [Fm] // [C!]
[Dm]Barefoot with my [C6/9>]baby

C6/9
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http://www.ajleonard.com/track/712066/barefoot-with-my-baby?feature_id=149610


By the Light of the Silvery Moon
            Gus Edwards and Edward Madden

Intro: [C] ////  [G7] ////    [C]////   [C!]

[N.C.]By the [C]light of the Silvery [D7]Moon 
I want to [G7]spoon. 
To my honey I'll [C]croon [C#dim]love's [G7]tune. 

Honey-[C]moon, keep a shining in [F]Ju-[A7]-u-[Dm]-une. 
Your [F]sil-[Dm]v'ry [C]beams will [D7]bring love [C]dreams. 
We'll be [Am]cuddling [E7]soo-oo-[A7]-oon [D7] 
By the [C]sil[G7]v'ry [C]moon.

By the [C]light (Not the [Cdim]dark, but the [C]light,)
Of the Silvery [D7]Moon (Not the [Ddim]sun, but the [D7]moon)
I want to [G7]spoon. (Not a [C#dim]knife, but a [G7]spoon)
To my honey I'll [C]croon [C#dim]love's [G7]tune.
 
Honey-[C]moon, (Not the [Cdim]sun, but the [C]moon)
Keep a-shining in [F]Ju-[A7]-u-[Dm]-une. 
Your [F]sil-[Dm]v'ry [C]beams will [D7]bring love [C]dreams. 
We'll be [Am]cuddling [E7]soo-oo-[A7]-oon [D7] 
By the [C]sil[G7]v'ry [C]moon.  [G7!] [C!]



Can’t Help Falling In Love With You 
Elvis Presley

Intro:-3/4 time

(PICKING)
[C]Wise [Em]men [Am]say, only [F]fools [C]rush [G]in

(ALL STRUMMING SOFTLY)
But [F]I [G]can't [Am]help [F]falling in [C]love [G]with [C]you

 
[C]Wise [Em]men [Am]say, only [F]fools [C]rush [G]in
But [F]I [G]can't [Am]help [F]falling in [C]love [G]with [C]you  

[C]Shall [Em]I  [Am]stay, would it [F]be [C]a [G]sin?
If [F]I [G]can't [Am]help [F]falling in [C]love [G]with [C]you

[Em]Like a river [B7]flows [Em]surely to the [B7]sea
[Em]Darling so it [B7]goes
[Em]some things [A7] are meant to [Dm]be  [G]

[C]Take [Em]my [Am]hand, take my [F]whole [C]life [G]too
For [F]I [G]can't [Am]help [F]falling in [C]love [G]with [C]you

[Em]Like a river [B7]flows [Em]surely to the [B7]sea
[Em]Darling so it [B7]goes
[Em]some things [A7] are meant to [Dm]be  [G] 

[C]Take [Em]my [Am]hand, take my [F]whole [C]life [G]too
For [F]I [G]can't [Am]help [F]falling in [C]love [G]with [C]you

For [F]I [G]can't [Am]help [F]falling in [C]love [G]with [C]you



Cupid Sam Cooke

Intro:  [G] Straight to my [D]lover's heart for [C]me [G]

[G] Cupid [Em]draw back your bow
[G] And let [C]your arrow go
[G] Straight to my [D]lover's heart for [G]me... for [D]me
[G] Cupid [Em]please hear my cry
[G] And let [C]your arrow fly
[G] Straight to my [D]lover's heart for [C]me [G]

[G]Now I don't mean to bother you
But [D]I'm in distress
There's danger of me losing all of [G]my happiness
For I love a girl who doesn't [C]know I exist
[D]And this you can [G]fix...So

[G] Cupid [Em]draw back your bow
[G] And let [C]your arrow go
[G] Straight to my [D]lover's heart for [G]me... for [D]me
[G] Cupid [Em]please hear my cry
[G] And let [C]your arrow fly
[G] Straight to my [D]lover's heart for [C]me [G]

[G]Now Cupid if your arrow
Make her [D]love strong for me
I promise I will love her until [G]eternity
I know between the two of us her [C]heart we can steal
[D]Help me if you [G]will...So

[G] Cupid [Em]draw back your bow
[G] And let [C]your arrow go
[G] Straight to my [D]lover's heart for [G]me for [D]me
[G] Cupid [Em]please hear my cry
[G] And let [C]your arrow fly
[G] Straight to my [D]lover's heart for [C]me [G>]



Friday I'm In Love    The Cure

Strum pattern: D D DUDU UD DUDU 
[C]I don't care if [F]Monday's blue
[C]Tuesday's grey and [G]Wednesday too
[Am]Thursday I don't [F]care about you      
It's [C]Friday I'm in [G]love

[C]Monday you can [F]fall apart
[C]Tuesday Wednesday [G]break my heart
[Am]Thursday doesn't [F]even start             
It's [C]Friday I'm in [G]love

[F]Saturday [G]wait [Am]And Sunday always 
[F]comes too late But [C]Friday never [G]hesitate...

[C]I don't care if [F]Mondays black
[C]Tuesday Wednesday [G]heart attack
[Am]Thursday never [F]looking back
It's [C]Friday I'm in [G]love

[C]Monday you can [F]hold your head
[C]Tuesday Wednesday [G]stay in bed
Or [Am]Thursday watch the [F]walls instead
[C]It's Friday I'm in [G]love

[F]Saturday [G]wait [Am]And Sunday always 
[F]comes too late But [C]Friday never [G]hesitate...

[Am] Dressed up to the [F]eyes, it's a wonderful sur-[C]prise
To see your [G]shoes and your spirits [Am]rise
Throwing out your [F]frown and just smiling at the [C]sound
And as sleek as a [G]shriek spinning round and [Am]round
Always take a big [F]bite, it's such a gorgeous [C]sight
To see you [G]eat in the middle of the [Am]night
You can never get [F]enough, enough of this [C]stuff
It's Friday I'm in [G]love

[C]I don't care if [F]Monday's blue [C]Tuesday's grey and [G]Wednesday too
[Am]Thursday I don't [F]care about you        It's [C]Friday I'm in [G]love

[C]Monday you can [F]fall apart  [C]Tuesday Wednesday [G]break my heart
[Am]Thursday doesn't [F]even start         It's [C]Friday I'm in [G]love

[C] //// [G>]



The Glory of Love      Benny Goodman          
                                        (William Hill) Tempo 100

Intro: [C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[G7]////

You've got to  [C]give a little,   [G7] Take a little
[C] and let your [C7]poor heart [F]break a [Fm]little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[G7]////

You’ve got to [C]laugh a little,     [G7] Cry a little
[C] Before the [C7]clouds roll [F]by  a [Fm]little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C]Love ///[C7]///

As [F]long as there’s the two of us_____
We’ve got the [C]world and [G7]all it’s   [C]charms.[C7] 
And [F]when the world is [Fm]through with us         
[C!]We’ve got each [D7!]other’s [G7]arms________

You've got to [C]win a little,     [G7] Lose a little
[C]and always [C7]have the [F]blues a [Fm]little
[C]That’s the story of,    
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[C7]////

As [F]long as there’s the two of us_____
We’ve got the [C]world and [G7]all it’s   [C]charms.[C7] 
And [F]when the world is [Fm]through with us         
[C!]We’ve got each [D7!]other’s [G7]arms________

You've got to [C]win a little,     [G7] Lose a little
[C]and always [C7]have the [F]blues a [Fm]little
[C]That’s the story of,    
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love ////[C]////
That’s the story of,  
[G7]That’s the Glory of [C]Love //// [C ! ] [G7 ! ] [C ! ]



Love Me Tender     Elvis Presley

Intro: [G]Love me tender, 
[A7]love me sweet, 
[D7]never let me [G]go. 

[G]Love me tender, 
[A7]love me sweet, 
[D7]never let me [G]go. 
[G]You have made my [A7]life complete,
[D7]and I love you [G]so.

[G]Love me [B7]tender, 
[Em]love me [G7]true, 
[C]all my [Cm]dreams ful-[G]fill
For my [E7]darlin' [A7]I love you,
[D7]and I always [G]will.

[G]Love me tender, 
[A7]love me long,
[D7]take me to your [G]heart.
[G]For it's there that [A7]I belong,
[D7]and we'll never [G]part.

[G]Love me [B7]tender, 
[Em]love me [G7]true, 
[C]all my [Cm]dreams ful-[G]fill
For my [E7]darlin' [A7]I love you,
[D7]and I always [G]will.

[G]Love me tender, 
[G7]love me dear,
[D7]tell me you are [G]mine.
[G]I'll be yours through [A7]all the years,
[D7]till the end of [G]time.

[G]Love me [B7]tender, 
[Em]love me [G7]true, 
[C]all my [Cm]dreams ful-[G]fill
For my [E7]darlin' [A7]I love you,
[D7 slowing]and I always [G>]will.



Make You Feel My Love     Adele (Bob Dylan)
key of G

Intro: [G]  When the rain is blowin' [D]in your face 
[F]  And the whole world is [C]on your case 
[Cm]  I could offer you a [G]warm embrace 
[A7]  To make you [D7]feel my [G]love.

[G]  When the rain is blowin' [D]in your face 
[F]  And the whole world is [C]on your case 
[Cm]  I could offer you a [G]warm embrace 
[A7]  To make you [D7]feel my [G]love.

[G]  When-the-evening shadows and the [D]stars appear 
[F]  And there is no one there to [C]dry your tears 
[Cm]  I could hold you for a [G]million years  
[A7]  To make you [D7]feel my [G]love.

[C]I know you haven't made your [G]mind up yet 
[B7]But I would never do you [G]wrong 
[C]I've known it from the moment [G]that we met
No [A7]doubt in my mind where you be-[D7]long.

[G]  I'd go hungry, I'd go [D]black and blue 
[F]  I'd go crawlin' down the [C]avenue 
[Cm]  No, there's nothin' that I [G]wouldn't do 
[A7]  To make you [D7]feel my [G]love.

[C]Storms are raging on the [G]rollin' sea 
[B7]And on the highway of re-[G]grets 
[C]The winds of change are blowing [G]wild and free
[A7]You ain't seen nothin' like me [D7]yet.

[G]  I-could-make-you happy, make your [D]dreams come true 
[F]  Nothing that I [C]wouldn't do 
[Cm]  Go to the ends of the [G]Earth for you 
[A7]  To make you [D7]feel my [G]love

[A7]  To make you [D7]feel my [G]love



Sea Of Love Phil Phillips

h=hammer off lift fingers off chords, then replace – downstrum only
youtube link   https://youtu.be/_T8PHEAHOBs

Intro: play over verse (all chords 4 beats except where noted)

[G] Come with me [B7] my love
[C] To the sea the [A] sea of love
[G] I want to tell you [A] how much I love [G] you //  [C] //  [G] ////

[G] Come with me [B7] my love
[C] To the sea the [A] sea of love
[G] I want to tell you [A] how much I [G]love you //  [C] //  [G] ////

[G] Do you remember [B7] when we met
[C] That's the day I [A] knew you were my pet
[G] I want to tell you [A] how much I [G]love you //  [C] //  [G] ////

[D-h ] Come with [C] me [D- h ] to the [C] sea
[B7] Of..... [D] love

[G] Do you remember [B7] when we met
[C] That's the day I [A] knew you were my pet
[G] I want to tell you [A] how much I [G]love you //  [C] //  [G] ////

[D-h ] Come with [C] me [D-h ] to the [C] sea
[B7] Of..... [D] love

[G] Do you remember [B7] when we met
[C] That's the day I [A] knew you were my pet
[G] I want to tell you [A] how much I [G]love you //  [C] //  [G!!!]

file:///D:/Ukulele/aSEA%20Of%20Ukes%20MASTERS/youtube%20link%20%20%20https:%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F_T8PHEAHOBs


That’s Amore Dean Martin

Intro: In [Gm]Napoli, where love is [Cm]king,
When boy meets [Gm]girl, here’s what they [D7]say…

When the [G]moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie, 
That’s a-[D7]mor-e.
When the world seems to shine like you’ve had too much wine, 
That’s a-[G]mor-e.
Bells will ring, ting-a-ling-a-ling, ting-a-ling-a-ling, 
And you’ll sing “Vita [D7]bel-la”.
Hearts will play tippy tippy tay, tippy tippy tay, 
Like a gay tar-an-[G]tel-la.

When the [G]stars make you drool just like pasta fazool, 
That’s a-[D7]mor-e.
When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet, 
You’re in [B7]love. [E7]
When you [Am]walk in a dream, but you know you’re not dreaming,
Sig-[G]nor-e,
Scuza [D7]me, but you see, back in old Napoli, that’s a-[G]mor-e!

When the [G]moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie, 
That’s a-[D7]mor-e.
When the world seems to shine like you’ve had too much wine, 
That’s a-[G]mor-e.
Bells will ring, ting-a-ling-a-ling, ting-a-ling-a-ling, 
And you’ll sing “Vita [D7]bel-la”.
Hearts will play tippy tippy tay, tippy tippy tay, 
Like a gay tar-an-[G]tel-la.

When the [G]stars make you drool just like pasta fazool, 
That’s a-[D7]mor-e.
When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet, 
You’re in [B7]love. [E7]
When you [Am]walk in a dream, but you know you’re not dreaming,
Sig-[G]nor-e,
Scuza [D7]me, but you see, back in old Napoli, 
That’s a-[G]mor-e! [G!]



The Rose Bette Midler

Some say [C]love, it is a [G]river,
That [F]drowns the [G]tender [C]reed
Some say love, it is a [G]razor,
That [F]leaves your [G]soul to [C]bleed
Some say [Em]love it is a [Am]hunger,
An [F]endless aching [G>]need
I say [C]love it is a [G]flower 
And [F]you its [G]only [C]seed

It's the [C]heart afraid of [G]breaking
That [F]never [G]learns to [C]dance
It's the dream afraid of [G]waking
That [F]never [G]takes a [C]chance
It's the [Em]one, who won't be [Am]taken
Who [F]cannot seem to [G>]give
And the [C]soul {quieter}afraid of [G]dying
[F]That never [G]learns to [C]live

When the [C]night has been too [G]lonely
And the [F]road has [G]been too [C]long
And you feel that love is [G]only
For the [F]lucky [G]and the [C]{louder}strong
Just [Em]remember in the [Am]winter
Far be-[F]neath the bitter [G>]snow
Lies the [C>]{slower}seed that with the [G>]sun's love,
In the [F>]spring be-[G>]comes the [C>]rose



Why Do Fools Fall In Love?       Frankie Lymon 

Intro: [C]oh [Am]wah, [F]oh  [G7]wah,
[C]oh [Am]wah, [F]oh  [G7]wah,
[C]oh [Am]wah, [F]oh  [G7]wah,
[C!]why do fools fall in love?

[C]Why do [Am]birds[F]sing [G7]so [C]gay
[Am]and [F]lovers a-[G7]wait the [C]break of [Am]day
[F]Why do they [G7]fall in [C]love? [F]  [C]  [G7]

[C]Why [Am] [F]does the [G7]rain [C]fall from up a-[Am]bove?
[F]Why do [G7]fools [C]fall in [Am]love?
[F]Why do they [G7]fall in [C]love? [F] [C] [G7]

[F]Love is a losing game
[C]Love can [C7]be a shame
I [F]know of a fool you see
[D7!]For [D7!]that [G7]fool is me

Tell me [C]why [Am] [F] [G7]  [C] [Am] [F] [G7]  [C] [Am] [F] [G7] 
Tell me [C]why  [F] [C] [G7]

[C]Why do [Am]birds[F]sing [G7]so [C]gay
[Am]and [F]lovers-a-[G7]wait the [C]break of [Am]day
[F]Why do they [G7]fall in [C]love? [F] [C] [G7]

[C]Why [Am] [F]does the [G7]rain [C]fall from up a-[Am]bove
[F]Why do [G7]fools [C]fall in [Am]love?
[F]Why do they [G7]fall in [C]love? [F] [C] [G7]

[F]Why does my heart
[C]Skip a crazy beat?
Be-[F]fore I know

[D7!]It [D7!]will [G7]reach defeat
Tell me [C]why [Am] [F] [G7] [C] [Am] [F] [G7] [C] [Am] [F] [G7] 
Tell me [C]why  [F] [C] [G7]

[F]Why do fools [G7]fall in [C]love? [Am] [F]
[G7]fall in [C]love? [Am] [F]
[G7]fall in [C]love? [Am] [F]
[G7]fall in [C]love? [C!]



Wonderful World       Sam Cooke

Intro:   [G] ////  [Em] ////  [G] ////  [Em] //// 

[G] Don't know much about [Em]history,
[C] Don't know much bi-[D]ology.
[G] Don't know much about a [Em]science book,
[C] Don't know much about the [D]French I took.

[G] But I do know that [C]I love you,
[G] And I know that if you [C]love me too;
What a [D]wonderful world this could [G]be.

[G] Don't know much about ge-[Em]ography,
[C] Don't know much trigo-[D]nometry.
[G] Don't know much about [Em]algebra,
[C] Don't know what a slide [D]rule is for.

[G] But I do know one and [C]one is two,
[G] And if this one could [C]be with you;
What a [D]wonderful world this could [G]be.

Now [D]I don't claim to [G]be an 'A' student,
[D] But I'm tryin' to [G]be.
I think that [A7]maybe by being an '[G]A' student, baby,
[A7] I could win your [D7]love for me.

[G] Don't know much about [Em]history,
[C] Don't know much bi-[D]ology.
[G] Don't know much about a [Em]science book,
[C] Don't know much about the [D]French I took.

[G] But I do know one and [C]one is two,
[G] And if this one could [C]be with you;
What a [D]wonderful world this could [G]be.

La ta, [G]ta ta ta ta...[Em] (history),
[C] Mmm... (bi-[D]ology).
Woah, la [G]ta ta ta ta ta ta ta ta, [Em](science book),
[C] Mmm... [D](French I took).

[G] But I do know that [C]I love you,
[G] And I know that if you [C]love me too;
What a [D]wonderful world this could [G]be.[C]   [G>]



You're Sixteen   Johnny Burnette (Ringo Starr)

Intro:  [D7] ////  [G7] //// [C] //// [G7] ////

You come [C]on like a dream,
[E7]peaches and cream,
[F]Lips like strawberry [C]wine.
You're [D7]sixteen, you're [G7]beautiful, and you're [C]mine.  [G7]

You're all rib-[C]bons and curls, 
[E7]ooh, what a girl, 
[F]eyes that sparkle and [C]shine.
You're [D7]sixteen, you're [G7]beautiful, and you're [C]mine. [C]

[E7]You're my baby, you're my pet
[A7]We fell in love on the night we met.
You [D7]touched my hand, my heart went pop.
[G7!]And ooh, when we kissed, we [G7!]could not stop.

You walked [C]out of my dreams, 
and [E7]into my heart,
[F]now you're my angel di-[C]vine.  
You're [D7]sixteen, you're [G7]beautiful, and you're [C]mine. [C]

[E7]You're my baby, you're my pet
[A7]We fell in love on the night we met.
You [D7]touched my hand, my heart went pop.
[G7!]And ooh, when we kissed, we [G7!]could not stop.

You walked [C]out of my dreams, 
and [E7]into my heart
[F]Now you're my angel di-[C]vine.  
You're [D7]sixteen, you're [G7]beautiful, and you're [C]mine. [A7]

You're [D7]sixteen, you're [G7]beautiful, and you're [C]mine. [C!]


